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Restoring Woburn House
Creating a sustainable use for this historic building

Welcome
Welcome to the public information event 
for the proposals for an ambitious plan 
to restore Woburn House located on 
Whitechurch Road, Millisle.

The proposals seek permission for the 
development of new homes in addition to 
high quality landscaping on the site in order 
to facilitate the renovation of Grade B2 
listed building, Woburn House.

We are seeking your feedback on these 
draft proposals. Your feedback is important 
to us and will help to inform how the 
proposals develop.

Who is Woburn Developments Ltd?
Woburn Developments has been established 
specifically to deliver this important heritage project.  
It is powered by developers with a strong track   
record of major residential developments across 
Northern Ireland.

@

Turley, Hamilton House,           
3 Joy Street,                 
Belfast, BT2 8LE

0808 1688 296

contact@woburnhouseconsultation.co.uk
What’s the purpose of this event?
The purpose of this event is to share our proposals 
as part of a formal pre-application community 
consultation process, prior to the submission of   
a full planning application to Ards and North Down 
Borough Council.

Feedback
We want to hear from you and would welcome 
your views on the proposals. We will use your 
feedback to shape our proposals and inform the 
future planning application. All comments and 
feedback will be summarised and responded to 
in a Pre-application Community Consultation 
Report. This will be submitted alongside the 
planning application.

For more information or to provide feedback     
on our plans, please contact:

Detail from the front of Woburn House, showing architectural 
features and current state of disrepair
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About Woburn House
Woburn House is a striking two-storey Italianate 
mansion, facing out into the Irish sea at the North of 
the Ards Peninsula, near Millisle. The building is a well-
known local landmark, with its ornate architectural 
features and well-balanced design underpinning its B2 
listed status. It also benefits from substantial grounds, 
including a walled garden and folly.

Enabling Development 

It is proposed that Woburn House is restored 
through an enabling development programme 
which is established in planning policy. ‘Enabling 
development’ is a development proposal that is 
contrary to established planning policy and in 
its own right would not be permitted. It applies 
in this instance as the site lies outside of the 
settlement limit. Policy does permit proposals 
that will secure the long term future of a 
significant place, such as Woburn House     
in this case. 

Informing the planning application will be 
a range of technical reports, including a 
conservation plan, transport information & 
ecological surveys. The process will involve close 
co-operation between the project team and 
DFC’s Historic Environments Division to ensure 
the restoration is carried out sensitively. We will 
also be in close contact with the Council at all 
stages of the project to ensure that the enabling 
development achieves its core purpose of 
restoring Woburn House.

Heritage-led Design 

Request information from APD

Historic photo of Woburn House, c. 1940’s

 
In the past the house has been used by the Northern 
Ireland Prison Service as a training centre for prison 
officers. It was during its use in these public-sector 
roles that many of the later outbuildings       
were constructed.

Over the years since being retired as a functional 
facility in 2015, the building and grounds have   
fallen into a state of disrepair.

This proposed application is being brought forward 
to create a sustainable means of maintain the 
historical building. By redeveloping Woburn House 
and its grounds, we hope to give the building a 
modern use and ensure the local continues to  
benefit from this architectural asset.

Detail from Woburn House, showing architectural features in a 
current state of disrepair

North

Site location plan
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Our Proposals

The plans will create a residential development 
comprising a mix of house types including 
apartments, semi-detached and detached houses, 
bungalows and townhouses.

The proposals include the renovation and conversion 
of Woburn House into 8 high quality apartments.

The surrounding outbuildings on the grounds would 
be demolished and much of the original landscaping, 
including the walled garden, would be restored.

To supplement these restoration works, the plans 
propose enabling development to create new homes 
in a mix of semi-detached and detached houses, 
bungalows and townhouses. The development of 
these surrounding new homes will support the long-
term commercial viability of the Woburn House 
restoration. 

A sensitive restoration of   
the house and gardens
Our proposals would see the removal of some 
later outbuildings and extensions to Woburn 
House, as well as a general restoration of 
the gardens around the house. This would 
be carried out in close consultation with 
the Department for Communities’ Historic 
Environments Division, to ensure that the 
important heritage of this building is protected.

Masterplan layout

Example of similar residential development.

The proposed housing development would comprise 
a range of high-quality homes, designed to fit in well 
with this important heritage site. While no house 
designs have yet been finalised, the image opposite 
from a similar scheme by the developers behind this 
project, give an indication of the quality of the homes 
that will be delivered.
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Proposed Floor Plans for Woburn House
 

Proposed Site Layout

Woburn House Ground Floor PlanWoburn House First Floor Plan

Woburn House Second Floor Plan

Woburn House Illustrative Concept Plan 


